
To help my learning please:- 

Listen to me read my reading book every night, ask me      

questions on what I have read and my opinion of the book. 

Please remember to fill my reading diary every night. 

Help with my spelling homework and help me to learn my new 

words. 

Support me with my maths homework and help me to learn 

my ‘learn it’ facts sent home weekly.  

Additional Details:- 
The staff working in your child’s class are: 
Mrs Hall, Mrs Cartlidge and Miss Gaynor  
Email: d.hall@sunacademy.attrust.org.uk  
             a.cartlidge@sunacademy.attrust.org.uk  
The drop in night for this class is: Tuesday until 4:00pm 

A note from the office:- 

Please make sure you update your details in the office if 
they change. 

If your child will be absent from school, please phone or 
text the school office before 9:10am so that the 
registers can be recorded accurately.  

School Information:-  
Telephone: 01782 973855 
Email: office@sunacademy.attrust.org.uk 
Website: http://www.sunacademy.attrust.org.uk 
Additional information is available on the school APP 

 

 

 Year 1 and 2 
Spring Term 2017 

       Victoria
ns 

A journey through history, looking at the Victorian era. We will be 
learning about work houses, toys, life style and household items. 

We may even get a visit from the Victorian school teachers!   



  In Geography we are learning:- 

About how different part of the world had an impact on 

Great Britain during the Victorian era. Did they 

help or hinder Queen Victoria's reign?  

 

In Art and Design we are learning:- 

To create and design our own Victorian toy using a     

variety of levers and materials. We will be using a range 

of sketching techniques to create a self        

portrait just like those of Queen Victoria.   

In PE we are learning:-  

To play  simple net games, particularly  

focusing on ball skills and co-ordination.  After 

half  term we will be  moving onto Gymnastics with 

a focus on balance, jumping and movement. 

In History we are learning:- 

About the Victorians. We will be looking at the life of 
Queen Victoria and the impact that she had on 
people’s lives. We will explore how lives, 
school and toys have changed throughout time 
comparing these to our lives today.  

In Music we are learning:- 

To create different sounds using musical 

instruments.   

In  R.E we are learning:-  

About the Islamic faith, looking at their place 

of worship and holy book.  

We will also be looking at how people with       

different religions co-operate in modern        

society.  

In Science we are learning to:- 

Recognise that animals and humans can have              

offspring, naming baby animals. We will be thinking 

about the basic needs of living things 

and why we need to ensure these are 

provided. Recognise that exercise 

and healthy diets are an important 

part of our daily routines.  

In Computing we are learning to:- 

Explore algorithms in current computer programmes, 

recognising how commands are used to make items 

move around the screen. We will then create our 

own Victorian moving picture.  


